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thru, we Were introduced to a half-itosen 
people. Every last one of them shook 
hands with us, and' at last, worn out 
and suffering with a crushed band, we 
arrived In the holy of holies.

And we can tell you that this City 
of Toronto has furnished “some” office 
for Its mayoy. Cut flowers and every 
other little thing which could make the 
gentleman happy are right on the job. We 
gratefully sank into the deepest of deep 
leather chairs, and began the battle. This 
is the result:

Question: "Are you a candidate for 
mayor for the coming year?*’

Answer; "Do you like Toronto?"
Question: "What about the coal situa

tion for the winter? Will the public be 
served satisfactorily?"

Answer: "You made quite a bit with 
your baseball articles this season."

Question: "When will the new union 
station be finished?" ,

Answer: "I am glad that you have 
been assigned to the city hall."

Question: "What? about the Bloor
street viaduct? When will it be opened?”

Answer: "Be sure and attend the 
meeting on Wednesday.”

Question; "To what do you attribute 
your four
is the answer to your popularity with 
the citizens of Toronto?"

Answer: "Come in and see me at any 
time and I will be glad to tell you any
thing of Interest."

Exit smilingly, but gropingly. After 
fifteen minutes' conversation with the 
mayor we were just as wise as before thç 
visit. . When it comes to evading answers 
we must admit that he is in a class by 
himself, and going strong.

Now the question is; 
as mayor of Toronto?
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mDanforthIn going ffom the baseball diamond to
world

;Gassed—W. B. La hay, Hampshire 
Mills; W. F. Davie, 1Z8 Armstrong av
enue, Toronto; A. Leith, Qalt; R. 8. Aus
tin, 122 Harcourt avenue, Toronto I F.
J, Beatty, 6 Gladstone avenue, Toronto*
T, E. Hughes, Reenanvllle; W. J. Alley.
41 Wychwood avenue, Toronto; J. A.
Bagley, Merrtckvllle; W. O. Whitehead,
14 Stratton avenue, Toronto ; Lieut. O.
A. Phillips, Cornwall; O. A. Twltehell,
381 College avenue, Toronto; A. O. Nich
ols, 100 Swanwlck avenue, Toronto; R.
Sutherland, 88 Brunswick avenue, To
ronto; W. Mailer, 2367 St. Clair avenue,
Toronto; J. B. Halpln, Peterboro; A. E. The opening meeting oW the cam-
s*‘î“!ffi/’ÆiK.?vrs’. Bar. ■»«* ■» —-«» —
3 Afton avenue, Toronto; A. B. Kitton. ment to build a memorial hall and 
oodericn; w. King, Hamilton;, R. W. library for Earlscourt under the au»- 
Kjeetdh. BalSyin; W. E. Jonee, 2»1 CHn- plce8 ot the British Imperial Associa-

«SUK T.ronto, W
Wise, Hamilton; R. Clarke, Sarnia; O. aided. On the platform were Sir 
P. Creighton, Owen Sound; W. Carson, william Hearet, Rev. Peter Bryce. 
203 Jervis street, Toronto; L. W. Boden, Mayor Church, Aldermen Brook Sykes, 
Mount Albert; O. Shaver, Prescott; J. q^—,, Birdeaïl, O. E. Blackburn, K.

’ H. Church Controller Bobbins, and 
III—<3. E. Rutherford, Mill Grove: W. member*of the 9.1.A- 

V. Swan, Cobourg; V. T. Prowse. Ayl- Dr. Loçke «aid J10 WBtd never forget 
mer; J, J. Roes, 180 Walmer road, To- the first and present buildjng tnat Is 
rente. now doing duty for a library when In

Cancel report wounded—A. Schlosser, 1908 |6go was devoted to the Earls- 
Woodbrldge. COUrt branch library, and he belifeved

that there was 4*0 centre in Toronto 
that deserved more attention In this 
respect than Earlscourt.

3. R. MacNlcol corrected the opin
ion that had gone forth that this me
morial hall was to be built for the 
B.I.A. It was to be a community hall, 
he said, with lodge rooms, and the 
hall and library were to be for the 
uee of Earlscourt.

Mayor Church referred 
casualties resulting from 
active fighting at the front and the 
large number from the Barlecourt dis
trict, and said there was nothing more 
fitting than that a hall should be 
erected In memory of the fallen men 
of this district. "You have a good or
ganization here," he said, and he 
hoped that all in the district would 
work together, including the. women, 
for the women of Earlscourt led In all 
Toronto In connection with the war.

Sir William Hearet who Was receiv
ed very heartily, «aid he appreciated 

’ the privilege of addressing a meeting 
In the most loyal district of Earlscourt, 
for the decord of Earlscourt during the 
war was well known, as was the whole 
of this grand old Province of Ontario. 
The prime minister’s speech, which was 
on the line of patriotism and the war, 
dealt largely with an appeal to men 

, and women to carry on, until the end. 
"The loyalty of the men, and the 
women, especially, will always stand 
out in the years to come, for they 
loved the good old Union Jack and 
their bull-dog breed would never sub
mit to oppression. Our soldier* have 
made the name of Canada Immortal 
and none more so than from this sec
tion. "As a citizen." said Sir William, 
"I want to pay my humble tribute to 
the men of Earlscourt who have paid 
the supreme sacrefice, and you mothers 
and wives may well be proud of. the 
Earlscourt record."

Rev. Peter Bryee pointed 
thing of ~th* fwork-SSoHjfeK 
tral Methodlit Church and dr 
problems confronting ,the»t.

The West Tofcnto Braro Band play
ed selections anïk)>onafd C. MacGre
gor was the soloist^ /

VETERANS BUILDING
SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL

the city hall 1» like leaving a 
where people say exactly what they mean 
and do exactly as they wish, to a place 
where folks do a lot of pretending. And 
there is so very much mahogany trim
ming and flowers in cut glass vases that 
an ordinary citizen almost getii 
staggers trying to look unimpressed.

As for the pretending part q^lt, every
one In the place appears to be rushed to 
death with work, but you know that 
they cannot be, because If they, were 
there would be some result of their 
efforts. As It Is, there is hardly anything 
to show for all the rushing and tearing 
around. , >;

Besides that, the various people who 
are employed in that vast and moat im
pressive edifice wear a look of almost 
sorrowful worry on their faces;.jn fact, 
they would make one imagine that the 
entire weight of Lloyd George's work de
pended upon them, whereas there are a 
few of them who are not at all sure 
where the different offices are located

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR ANNUAL SERVICE

a

■Sir William Hear at and 
Others Speak at B.I.A. 

Meeting.

The officers and members of Court 
York, No. 120, I.O.F., have made final 
arrangements to hold their annual 
decoration service on Sunday nigh»:.

The members will proceed In a 
body to Norway Cemetery, headed by 
the 48th Highlanders' 'Band. A must 
cal program has been arranged by 
Donald C. MacGregor, and an ad
dress will be given by W. H. Hunter, 
supreme chief ranger.
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Guaranteed
Furnace Results

4
COMPARES THE VIADUCT

WITH NOTED BRIDGES

/ An officer who has just returned 
from the front told a reporter for The 
World that the Bloor-Danforth via
duct, as an architectural feature! 
would compare favorably with some 
of the noted bridges over the Thames 
In London .or the Seine In Paris. But, 
he suggested, the proper way to light 
It would be from the parapet, rather 
than from the centre of the track al
lowance.

“Altho the viaduct ,1s not- yet com
plete," he said, “one may predict with 
confidence that It is going to add Im
mensely to the value of all that sec
tion of the city east of the Don as 
a place of residence. I was overwhelm
ed with surprise when I viewed the 
noble outlines of the structure! for the 
first time on Sunday lâst. I walked 
over from Parliament street and In
spected the great bridge from many 
points, and I believe the cost of the 
structure will be offset by the greatly 
enhanced value of the properties bene
fited and the convenience to the citi
zen* generally. Paris and London 
pride themselves on their bAuttful, 
wide bridges, In the former city orna
mented with statues and brilliantly 
Illuminated, and some of them, no finer 
than the Don viaduct, -are among the 
points of interest for visitors.

"I suppose it is the intention of the 
council to make the lighting of the 
viaduct a big feature after the war 
is over. I think the group lights 
should be on the parapet rather than 
on the track allowance where they are 
now. Toronto has too few great pub
lic bridges. They Improve a city 
more than any other feature, and the 
oraafnental side Is quite as Important 
as the utilitarian to me. I would like 
to see other great driveways and 
bridges in Toronto. They are un
doubtedly coming."

Heat—sufficient volume to warm the home,
—even distribution to all the rooms in,the home, 
—the right quality to keep the home healthy, 
—at a reasonable cost for fuel,
—with minimum effort in management, and 
—without dust, smoke, ash or gas escaping into 

the air of the home.
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In tbs building.

Naturally, when one starts In a new 
town one must get acquainted with the 
leading lights of the place, and so with 
us, it was necessary to become known 
to the mayor. W# had had the pleasure 
of meeting kls worship many times dur
ing the summer when both of us attended 
the ball games so faithfully, but that 
was noj--El all like knowing the gentle
man In Jiis official position.

Finding the mayors office to the un
initiated Is like hunting for the pro
verbial needle in the haystack, so that 
we bad to ask four different men whom 
w# <8t to lend a hand. Without excep
tion, everyone of these four stared at 
us as tbo we bad seven heads when 
we asked for the way to the desired 
goal. Finally, when they were quite sure 
that we did not intend to blow the place 
off its hinges, they very grudgingly tore 
ihsmeelvee loose from the information.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Major W. B. Mc- 
Taggertl (D.S.O.), Clinton.

Died of wounds—J. W. Milks, Ottawa. 
Wounded—H. Hill, 36 Aberdeen avenue. 

Toronto; T. H. Covert, Enterprise; F. L. 
Cousineau, Arnprior; F. M. McDougall, 
Ottawa; A. Bing, 32 Bracendale avenue. 
Toronto; E. Beatty, Hlllaburgh; M. Cole, 
Sarnia; J. A. Elliott, Clyde Forks.

MACHINE GUNS.
Died of wounds—J. Graham, Hamil

ton.
Prisoner repatriated—CapL A. W. time, 

212 Heath street, West Toronto.
Wounded—R. L. Ollvereen, 21 Rexbere 

Drive, Terente; F. W. Cowan, Palmero;
A. K. Ballon, 166 Ellsworth avenue, To
ronto; B. A. Rodgers, Brantford; R. H. 
Rice, 769 Markham street, Toronto; J. A. 
•Easier. Prescott; F. L. Patton, LUIe: 
C. W. Rourke, Parkhead; Lieut. O. B. 
Eaton, Peterboro; J. H, Heath, Chatham; 
V, C. Head, 126 Rueeel avenue, Toronto
B, J. Strain, Gore Bay; P. Sugdon, 21 
Oakvale avenue, Toronto; E. Simpson, 
Hamilton; J. Reid; 69 Elm Grovd, To
ronto.

Those are the results you have a right to expect 
from your furnace. Those are what you should insist, 
on getting from it. , / ,

The Sunshine Furnace, installed the McCjary 
way, gives those results.

It has been getting those results in every kind of 
home and building throughout Canada for eighteen years.

The Sunshine Furnace when installed the McClary 
way is sold with the absolute guarantee that you will 
get those results.
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Why four years 
As we cannot 

find out from the mayor himself, we will 
endeavor to find out from the citizens, 
and you may depend upon ue to lot 
you In on the secret once that wo. 
"ferret" It out. In the meantime, what 
'a your opinion?

1to the many 
the present

'
-a

IS AGAIN FACING
Engineering Service Free.

McClary'» own heating engineer» art at yew service when von buy s 
doe Furnace, to give you free expert advice on your home-heating require- 

Write to the nearest McClary Brandi, oad w far particulars «bent thie 
A booklet, "Comfort to the Heme," make* dear sOthe thing» you was* 

about furnace» and it I» lent free on reqnsst

A COURT-MARTIAL
'

Niagara Camp, Sept. 9.—George Wel
lington Crawford of Toronto, a draftee 
in thy 2nd Battalion 2nd Central On-
ïa«ner7il^*nL who wee condemned by 
f.,/<n.eral„îourt martial to penal servitude for life for having refused to out

who,e sentence was commuted by the governor-general tn 
forty-two days detention in camp her# !Le h-* been placed 1*% 

,• whose forty-two day# had »v. 
g/*** *be time of the promulgation 
to hf,ttî£niLi-*tor* ,th* batta,lon Aug. 31,

St AIK'S
haa been re-examined by the medical 

B2*'C *rnd '* now >"nssrzfjziXi£ a. hton£c,2«!m‘ con*clentlou*

m s«0
How Do They Do It?

We might say right here that we really 
and truly did not need to aak the same 
information from so many folks, but we 
had a mad desire to aee just how many 
men in the city hall could be rude with
out any apparent effort, and, as we said 
before, we found four wonderful speci
mens. No doubt had we had the time 
we might-, have been able to rake up 
another four dozen with the same 
ouality.

By thé way, have you any _ Idea why 
employes of public-kept institution* act 
as they usually do? Surely these folks 
are not laboring under the impression 
tliat they are doing the public a favor by 
earning a good salary, and doing very 
little for It, because if such to the case 
It to high time that someone took It, 
upon himself to set these bijrds right, 
and we have a hunch that we are going 
to elect ourselves to the job.

But to get on to the mayor and our 
Interview with him, the first man whom 
we saw In his worship's outer office was 
the moot pleasant-looklng male we had 
encountered In the hall. He has an Irish 
name, which probably accounts for the 
sort of friendly, glad-to-be-atlve smile 
which he carries around on his face, and 
what to more to the point, his looks are 
not at all deceiving. We shook hands, 
and lo! in the midst of the shake His 
Worship Mr, T. L. Church arrived on 
tba scene.

Once more we shook hands fit seem * 
to be quite the rage In that place) and 
started on the journey to the Inner or 
private office. On the way, which, by 
the way, is some Jump, meaning that 
there are some four offices to be ambied

McClaiyS
Sunshine

?»

:.MOUNTED RIFLES.
P. Lacroix. Laurin;Died of wound

M, S. Nicholson, Chateworth; D. J. Mc
Arthur, 800; J, Strathdea, Falrbank; 8. 
8. Biggs, 8t. Catharines; T, Booking, 
Kingston; F. 8. Wilton, 74 Belmont 
street, Toronto; R, W, Robins, West End 
•Dunnvllle.

Wounded—Lieut. C. F. Paspler, 46 Her
bert avenue, Toronto; Lieut. W. H. 
Pfeffer, Owen Sound; Lieut. T, B. Phil
lip*, 33 Sprlnghurst avenue, Toronto; L, 
Tanner, 44 MeOe* street, Toronto; C. 
O. Stud ho I mo, 112 Major street, Toronto; 
H. 8. Porter, Hastings; B. O. Mlneard, 
Owen Bound; J. C. McBride, CampbéV- 
ford; J. Calderwood, Both well; A. J. 
Lessbrook, Peterboro; F. M. Turner, 
Port Dover; 8. Tackaberry, Owen Sound; 
V, Blvldge, Durham ; W. H. Bowman, 
Morrlsburg; R. Buohey, Byng Inlet; J. 
Driscoll, 228 Parliament street, Toronto; 
Lieut, F. C. Thomson, 86 Moires* avenue, 
Toronto; H. Y. Cox; Goderich', "N. Hors- 
noil. Owen Sound; A. Napier, Canonto; 
J. Ness, 1631 East Queen street, Toronto; 
D, Massam, 23 Gordon street, Toronto; 
8, Wright, 301 St. Hele’no avenue, To
ronto; E. W, Worters, 106 Belton avenue, 
Toronto; W. L. Wilson Vennachar; C. 
Sullivan, Kingston; J. A. Minty, 331 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto; J. Bernard, 
Ottawa; F. Garrod, Newcastle; C. E. Ro
bertson. Parry Sound; C. C. Littlecbild, 
Goderich; A. L. Bourne. Cainsvllle; W. 
H. Lee, Saltfleet; T, W. McCulloch, Grand 
Valley; D. Miller, Owen Sound; D. J. 
McArthur, Markdale; , W.

.

furnace Conn 
, enamel.
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HAS FINE FALL FAIR y .eSHORTAGE OF FOOD
NOT TO STARVE ENEMY

FOR SALE BY
M. WILSON,

194 Marguorstta Street.
A. E. WOODS,

744 Dovercourt Road,
F. 8. McCLMSKEY,

7 Silver Avenue. 
FESSENDEN A MeCARTHY, 

1234 Yongo Strei 
PADGET £ HAY,

The annual fall fair In connection 
with Bolton avenue school was held 
yesterday In the kindergarten room. 
There were eight classes of garden 
produce exhibited, all of which was 
til* result of the school children’s ef
forts. The opinion of those who visit
ed the exhibition was that the fair was 
ttv« best ever held at Bolton avenue. 
The classes comprised beets, carrots, 
potatoes, corn, squaéh, onions, par
snips and flowers. Three prizes were 
awarded In each class.

The judges were Chester B. Hamil
ton and W. R. Chalker. W. W. Noble, 
principal, B. C. Golding, assistant 
principal, and the staff of teachers 
were congratulated on the fine ehow-

glp kW. J. MERRILL,
8S2 Kingston Road.

A. W. McGILVRAY, 
3096 Dundas West.

C. R. LAPIER,
Carlsw end Withrow. 

F. LEDGETT,
106 Clinton Street.

X

Washington. Sept. 9.—Germany is 
v-.. yerge ot starvation. Ira
Sweden, «MletodayerlCan ”lnl-Ur 10
mintste? safd, ^trâro^.^. 
age of moot of the essentials of life, 
but to state that this^border* on the
multo»^it»,tamîtlon ,le *rrone°us and 
misleading. There is no doubt that
in many parts of Germany there is 
a marked scarcity of food, and the 
civil population hast been reduced to 
the minimum ration, but still receives 
sufficient for existence.”

out sotne- 
the C'en- 
thc many 1
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WITHROW AVENUE SCHOOL 
HAS FINE FALL FAIR

FOB ANY KIND OFE. Hazen, 
Stratford; A. Hoffman, 60S West Rich, 
mend street, Toronto; M, A. Haw**, 61 
Sackvllle street, Terelto; J. Smith, Glen-

Editor World; Since you have given 
so much publicity to the proposed 
memorial hall for Earlscourt, which 
is being boosted by the British Im
perial Association, permit me to say 
on behalf of the Earlscourt branch, 
G.W.V.A.. that this memorial 'hall of 
the B.I.A. has nothing whatever to 
do with the veterans who are build
ing a soldiers’ memorial hall to com
memorate Earlscourt fallen heroes. 
We do not know why the B.I.A. 
should want to Interfere with our 

' work, as this Is a purely G.W.V.A. 
matter, but It seems that they are 
attempting to vecure support for their 
project by using the G.W.V.A. to ob
tain their objective, and as the B.I.A. 
Is mostly a political association, we, 
as a body of returned men, refuse to 
have anything to do with them.

We are about to buy a site for the 
erection of our soldier*- memorial 
hall on St. Clair avenue. The police 
commissioners have granted us a tag 
•day on which to appeal to the public 
for fund», and we are desirous that 
the newspapers shall not be mls’ed 
as to our object, as the Idea of build
ing two halls for Earlscourt’e noble 
dead is simply ridiculous and a waste 
of" public money. The Earlscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. to quite cap
able of taking care of lta own affairs 
without the interference by this po’l 
tlcal organization, and out of fair
ness to the returned soldier we ask 
you to kindly publish this letter.

With thanks In advance, on behalf 
of the Earlscourt branch, G.W.V.A., 

Chas. F. Lacey, secretary.

FILTER SYSTEM ALL RIGHT.
The filter system recently Installed 

In Withrow avenue school is now 
giving satisfaction. For a long time 
the plumbing was a source of troub’e 
to the school authorities, and large 
sum» were paid out In repairs for 
plumbers' bWe. It to said that the 
sand from the bay repeatedly filled 
the pipes and It was impossible to 
get a supply of water.

VICTORY PONDS#KILLED IN AUTO SMASH. lng.
tsred or bearer, even If net paid 0» 

to full.Arnprior, Ont, Sept. 9.—Heibert 
McCormack was

coo.
Gassed—A. E. Arnold, Danforth 

onus, Toronto; H. Smith, 2 Bond street, 
Toronto; A. M. Camp, London; R. Me- 
Knight, 361 Markham street, Toronto; 
A. E. Sheehan, Perth; Lieut. T. j, 
Rutherford, Owen Sound.

THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT Under the auspices of the -Home and 
School Club, connected with Withrow 
ave. school, the annual Sail fair was 
held yesterday, and an excellent col
lection of vegl tables and flowers 
grown by the pupils was displayed. 
The exhibits were so numerous that 
two large class rooms were used for 
the exhibition.

The Judges were Chester B. Hamil
ton, vice-president of the Horticultural 
Society, and W. H. Chalker. The fol
lowing were the successful exhibitors 
and prize winners;

Bouquets—1, Alice Growden; 2. Jean 
Barlette; », Marianne Blackwell; 4, 
Jean Kerr.

Asters—1, Dorothea Jackson; 2, 
Harry Jackson; 3. Erland Jackson; 4, 
Murray Speirs; 5, Eileen Harris.

Beets—1, Robert Flavelle; 2, John 
De la Haye; », Norah Gardner; 4. Jes
sie Jaffray.

Onions—1, Stanley McKerracker; 2, 
Harold Foy; », Murray Speirs.
' Carrots—1, Mabel Trollope; 2. 
Lorna Hamilton; 8, Austin Hamilton; 
4, Walter Pollock.

Parsnips—1, Murray Speirs; 2, Ro
bert Irwin; », Charlie Shipway.

Squash—1, Murray Speirs; 2, Harry 
Jackson; », Ellen McHardy; 4, Willie 
Thompson.

Tomatoes—1, Annie Karvonen : 2,
Erland Jackson; », E.. Redwood; 4, 
Fred Armstrong.

Com—1, Shearman Cook; 2, Lorna 
Hamilton; », Bob Irwin.

Cabbage—1, Jean Mackenzie: 2, Don
ald McLeod: », Erland Jackson.

The fair was Visited by the parents 
and friends of the pupils in large num- 
l)ers and great Interest was taken In 
the fine show of garden produce; the 
flowers were particularly admired.

R. M. Speirs le principal of the 
school; Mrs. Reddick Is president, 
and Mrs. Scholfleld secretary of the 
Home and School Club.

aval most Instantly 
kijled and hi* companions, L. Tomp
kins, L Parsons and H. Humphrey, 
were badly injured, when an automo
bile In which they were riding at one 
o'clock yesterday, collapsed and turn
ed turtle.

1 WHITE & CO.Fair progress was made yesterday. 
Less than 300 ft. of the blocking paving 
on the south roadway on the main 
bridge remains to be done; it ought 
to be finished by Thursday ev 
and wheeled traffic let across. The tS>les 
for the wires are on the bridge ready 
to be placed in the sockets. The poles 
are 100 feet'apart and will carry trol
ley and light wires.

Between the two bridges, the tracks 
ought to be concreted in by Friday 
night; the grading for the two road
ways alongside is well ahead and the 
concrete ought to be put down right 
after the track allowance. Sixty 
were on the Job yesterday. ,

f S»1General Brokers, S3 Adelaide West, 
(next to Begent Theatre)

S3Open dally till 1 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If Yon Live Ont of T
i-ENGINEER8.

Wounded—L. C. Warner, Barrio; W. 
Houston, 69 Boston avenue, Toronto; W 
Sterry, 111 Lappin avenue, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Killed in action—T. A. Herron, 80 

Coleman avenu», Toronto.
Died of wounds—J, M. Clapham, Hamilton.
• II—8. Sutherland, James Bay.

MEDICAL CORPS.
Died—J. J. Rouesain, 800.

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Wounded—E. Roy, Wikwelkong.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action.—O, E. Cooper, 13 Re- 

twcea street, Toronto: A. Howie, Ottawa;! 
W. Hughes, Cardinal; R Barley, Coch
rane; R. E. Bandur, St. Catharines; Lt. 
W, C, Cepp, 86 Welleoley street, Toronto; 
Lt, G. G. Brackln, Chatham; Major G, 
H. Musgrove, D.S.O., Hanover: T. P. 
Johnson, Chcsley; G. Hulme, Woodstock; 
W. O. Collls, 86 Munro street, Toronto; 
W. Maxwell, Hamilton; G. Prentice, Wi
nona; J. Petto, 1 Rosovear avenue, To
ronto; G. Sheppard, North Gower; G 
Silson, Hamilton; H. C. Fogarty, Port 
Hope; R, R. Pickens, 78 Maor street, 
Toronto; J. Ralph, Ottawa; A. J. Shaver, 
Farran's Point; D. R. Peel, Paris; J. 
Chadwick, Hamilton; 8. A. Linlngton, 
Brantford; J, Leclair, Hamilton; R, F. 
Chant, MUleroche.

Died of wounds—J. L. Snowdon, Kin
cardine; F. J. Todd, Stratford; W. E. 
Lemaître, 14 Bradshaw avenue, Toronto; 
R. Corrigan, Wroxeter; W. J, Charles, 
Peterboro- J, Mansfield, 42 Dool street, 
Toronto; J. Larocque, Sturgeon Falla; R, 
H. C. Miller, Ottawa-; Q. R, Jones, 73 
Seymour avenue, Toronto;. K. M. Astle, 
Pari»; H. Grandad, Walkerton: A. J. 
Graham. Gorrle; J, McGonegal, Pem
broke; G. J. McMillan, Glenroy; A. Blan
chard, Nipigon.

Wounded—F. J, Shaw, Bluevale; C. A. 
Gray, Swansea; W. J. Calvert, SL 
Thomas: J. F. Armttt, Soo: J. C. Rob
inson Poplar; J. T. Hamman, 800; R. 
Tranter, 211 Wallace avenue, Toronto; 
D. Fldgett, Gravenhurot; A. Hardcaatle. 
Chatham; Capt. H. P. A. Edge, 267 Dav
enport road, Toronto; Lieut. S. Y. Jamie
son, 238 West Gllmour avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. G. W. Morgan, 986 Osslngton 
•venue, Toronto; Lieut. E. F. Landry, 
Bancroft; Lieut. R. H. Beattie, London; 
T. H. Poole, Winchester; M. Emsley, St 
Catharines; H. Eastman, MWoroches;

'Write Do.

the season was held in the MasoniS :■ 
Hall last night, with a good attend- J 
ance. William Balllie, president, was <
In the chair, and the speakers of tbd f 
evening were A. A. Jordan^J^M^jBksl- 1 
ton. Dr. Evans, W. G. Ellis. andAkhj 
H. H. Ball. There was a good musical! 
program. It was decided to send! 
Christmas boxes to all the North To- j 
ronto boys overseas, and ways' anal 
means will be devised for financing Itj 
The election of officers will be held! 
next meeting.,

NO MORE A LA CARTE.
Washington, Sept. 9.—A la 

lunches and dinners on di 
cars on the railroads of 
United States will be 
after Oct. 1, Director - Gem 
McAdoo announced today, and ta 
d’hote meals of not more than f 
courses substituted, ■ with the charge $ 
limited to $1, except on a few thru! 
trains, where $1.25 will be charged. ' U

WELCOMED THE SOLDIER8 t ]

SL Catharines, Sept. 9.—Citizens «1$ 
St Catharines warmly welcomed and ï 
entertained the soldiers,from the con*r- 
tral military hospital. College st„ To-1 
ronto, who with their wives and chil-4 
dren to number about 600, came over on % 
thé Corona. Mayor Wiley extended a<- 
welcome in Montebello Parjt, 
program ot sports was carried

SUDDEN DEATH AT LONDON.

London, Ont. Sept. 9 —W. C. Zoell- • 
ner, a prominent druggist of London': 
and other cities In western Ontario, 
died suddenly of heart disease at bis 
home here this morning. _______
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The capture of the four-by-two-mlle | attempting some other part of ih.

is «asnx* g£
porit^V™4 ft°h* «T- their 
Position, have established defences
too strong for warranting a costly 
frontal attack. On the other hind
Germaîf^ ha".4 Weak llnk* *» the

cha‘n between La Fere and 
Cambrai, and proceed to seize the âd- 
vantage. Still another plan may con- 
stot of an attack against some hlther- 
to quiet sector, as in the Champagne. 
Whatever the allies aim at doing it
of th^rVOtorece.C°n,,derable

bit of high ground about Gouzeaucourt 
by the British yesterday gives them 
positions for an enfilading fire upon 
the new German defences in the 
Epeby region, three and a half miles 
to the southward, 
carried In this attack comprise the 
Gouzeaucourt and part of the Havrln-

ex-

M

LEASIDE IS GROWING
AND HAS POSSIBILITIESThe landmarks

Hcarte
One of the lacrosse enthusiasts who 

journeyed to Least de on Saturday to 
see the championship struggle between 
the Indians and St. Catharines told 
The World that he was impressed with 
the immense possibilities of the grow
ing suburb. He stated that there were 
about 3,000 people at the game, which 
reminded him of the old days of la
crosse at Rosedale and Hanlan’s Point.

“But what Surprised me,” he ob
served, “Was the huge traffic by motor 
car from the Yonge street car tine. A 
great deal of the traffic, o»f course, was 
due to the match, but a large pro
portion of the cars proceeded on to 
the munition works and the aviation 
field and altogether it was the live
liest scene I have witnessed in some 
time. The government road leading In
to the munition plant to fine for motor 
traffic, but between the western end 
and the paved roadway that belong* 
to the city there 1« a hiatus of a 
couple of hundred yards which greatly 
needs improving. I would like to know 
why a small section should be left this 
way, because the greater part of the 
roadway on both sides to In splendid 
condition."

court woods, with a ridge above 
Gouzeaucourt Village. On the other 
parts of the British battlefront rain 
pretty well stopped, the operations. On 
an average, the British are within five 
miles of the heart of the old Hlndén- 
burg system. Since the Canadians 
performed the feat of breaking thru 
the Drocourt-Queant switch line with 
fewer casualties than the prisoners 

. that they took, it appears feasible for 
the British army to repeat the success 
against the remaining portions of the 
Hindenburg positions.

» » »
In virtue of the constant train of 

German reverses during the past six 
weeks, the allies have deprived the 
enemy of the numerical preponder
ance gained by hi» peace wkh the 
Bolshevikl, and, outside of Flanders, 
have restored virtually the old front 
vf last year. The time has now borne 
tor a new phase of the operations. 
The enemy’s military organization Is 
weaker than usual owing to the se
vere strain impoee.1 upon lt by the 
compulsory retreat under constant at
tack. About aJl tbàt Von Hinden
burg has been able to do to to sum
mon fresh divisions from, certain 
parts of his front to deûwî Douai, 
Cambrai, SL Quentin, La^Tere and 
T.aon. The fires reported 'at Douai 
probably have their origin in the Ger- 

defend this point. 
The enemy would tear down build
ings there and erect barricades suit
able for a machine gun defense. While 
Von Ludendorff, as quantermaster- 
keneral, is making a regrouping of the 
German forces, the allies may wait 
till he leaves a sector weak, so that 
they may achieve a complete break- 
thru upon a wide front.

aban

a• • •

ÜPS55I
stration to distract the German staff 
and to furnish a cloak for other opera- 
tion*. In Flanders, where the Ger- 
mans have been retiring, the enemy 
SÏÏ cl‘n** tenaciously to the Messines 
Ridge. This position furnishes him 
with a northern bastion for the Hin
denburg line and it correspond* to the 
southern bastion about Laon. It is the 
chief defence of Lille. If the British 
carry it, they have before them level 
ground for an advance upon Lille 
and also from Ypres into the low 
coastal region of Belgium. Owing to 
the heavy rains In that country, how
ever, the allies may undertake other 
operations than an advance over flat 
and flooded land.
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aJSfi’SH’Ksgaged in farming. On Saturday night 
to celebrate the wmi-centennial of 
W* joining the A.O.F.. a gathering was held at the home of J. L ling* 
stone. 663 Pape avenue. Among the 
guests were J. S. Williams, R. Jesse- 
man, R. Minty and Pte. Rae Me- 1 
Leod, the last-named of British Col- 
umbia, who left a leg at Vimy. Mr. 
Phi lips, replying to a toast to his 
health, said In the 60 years he had 
"5y*r. had » day’s lk ness and he \t- 
trtbuted this to a clear conscience 
and plenty of hard work. A toast A the health o.* Pte. McLeod, and 
three sons of Mr. Minty overseas 
brought a splendid reply from the 
returned soldier, who stated that the 
men who had returned maimed and 
broken would be willing to go back 
If necessary rather than see an In
conclusive peace.
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Wrinkles Quicklyissiitr 
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O Dr. Ferdinand .Has; New Te* Hr**»»

*nd Medical Author, art physicians should 
orrsnic ifoa—Naxaeed Iron— 

lor their patterns—lays anaemia—Iron dcSci- 
cncy-is the rtruest car* la the health, 

•trennh. rhaHty and beaety of the modern A mer
it» woman. —Sounds warelnr stains! eseof 
•aille Iron which may lalar* 'he lee*, corrode 
Dm stoma* and In sen* eases thereby da more 
harm than food, odsiarta* of only 
tikyn three times yet day alter 
iMrrste the atrenctb aad endurance of weak, 
nervous, rundown folks In two weeks'the In 
many induces Dxsraod h s/T »ssg dnrer*«fc.

The effects of the disastrous fail
ure of the German campaign are 
causing a sort of despair In Germany, 
as shown by efforts of many leading 
men of the country to minimize the 
effects of the allied 
most serious tiling for Germany Is 
the exhaustion of her manhood. The 
enemy had Intentions of compelling 
Russians to /ffkrht, but the measure» 

to reclaim Rue-

D
RICHARD WATSON.man preparations to

It your face Is disfigured with wrinkles, 
no masxor what the cauae, you can quickly 
dlnprtl every line, even the most obstinate, 
by usine a simple home-made wash lotion.
Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered »»*• 
tone in a half-pint witch hazel—Inexpen-™ 
eive ingredients found In any drug store, Is 
Bathe the face In this, and—presto!—you ’ 
scarcely believe your own eyes when roUtptj 
look Into your mirror and behold the mart #3 
veloua transformation!

The remarkable astringent action of the j» 
oaxolke no lightens the akin, wrinkles erSiM 
literally pressed ont. Best of apt, this rs-.i 
suit Is net purely temporary, for the lotion . , 
also has a healthful tonic motion, which , ; 
tends to strengthens and tone up the weak
ened tissue, and added benefit may be ex
pected with continued, use. Use this one* f\> . -
a day ter awhile : It cannot Injure the me*1 j
delicate akin. The treatment Itself l»**** /
no trace—no one gueeees the secret of your • J 
Increasing youthful appears—». A:

■fc j

The police request the press 
state that they would like Richard 
Watson, to write to his wife at Wat
ford, Ontario, or to get into 
munlcation with the staff inspector as 
eoon as possible.

I QUHto

successes. The Rcom-
D - WUw—— ___ ____ _
Russians to /fight, but the measures 
token by the'-Allies to reclaim Rus
sia to civilization will frustrate the 
enemy’s plans for eastern recruit
ment. In Austria-Hungary the ex
citement of the Slav population has 
partly died down, for the German and 
Autrtrian governments have had to 
give up their deliberate detiign of 
starving Bohemia and other regions 
of disaffection. Slav troops, however, 
still refuse to fight for their tyrants.

N“WE’RE FROM CANADA."

W. H. Moster, soloist of the Royal 
Grenadier’s Band, was given a great 
reception on Sunday night at Scarboro 
Beach Park, when he sang the popular 
patriotic song, "We’re From Canada.” 
with band accompaniment, and the big 
audience Joining heartily in 
chorus.

Since the British and the French 
have virtually completed the present 
phase of their operations, and are 
launching local attack* for particular 
bits of high ground for observation, 
they have the option of continuing 
Mielr main offensive" action directly 
against the Hindenburg line, or of

Qulcnow 45c.
Iron. Tmeek. It win N. TORONTO CONSERVATIVES.

The opening meeting of the North
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club for
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